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Stena Polaris joins U.S.-flag fleet under MSC charter
The following is excerpted from an article
released by Crowley. American Maritime
Officers represents all licensed officers
working aboard the Stena Polaris.
Crowley has been awarded the
Military Sealift Command charter contract
to operate the Stena Polaris, an ice class
tanker serving bulk fuel needs of the U.S.
Department of Defense.
Crowley’s government ship management group completed the conversion of the ship to meet government and
military service standards, including
registration as a U.S.-flag vessel. The
tanker will transport necessary fuel for
defense operations in the Arctic and
Antarctic regions. When not operating in
those regions, the vessel will transport
fuel for defense services in the Mediterranean Sea.
Crowley partnered with the DNV
classification society and the U.S. Coast
Guard to verify that the vessel meets
the applicable standards to support its
missions safely and effectively. Enhancements include adding at-sea refueling
capabilities for the military. The tanker —
U.S.-flagged with U.S. mariners — entered
service near the end of March.
The conversion was completed at

Fincantieri Marine Repair near downtown
Jacksonville, Fla., supporting investment,
jobs and the economy of the home city of
Crowley’s global headquarters.
“The Stena Polaris plays a critical
role for our warfighters serving our nation in austere environments, and fundamental work to help our military succeed
will be done by the strong workforce and
maritime industry in Jacksonville,” said
Mike Golonka, vice president, government maritime services, for the Crowley
Solutions business unit. “Crowley’s team
is fortunate to partner with the U.S.
Coast Guard, DNV and Fincantieri Marine
Repair to complete the conversion, and
we are honored that the U.S. government continues to trust Crowley’s ship
management team to meet the Defense
Department standards for success and
efficient service.”
“We are excited to partner with
Crowley here in Jacksonville to successfully complete this tanker reflagging
project,” said Ryan Smith, Fincantieri
Marine Repair’s president. “We are now
operating in Northeast Florida providing
high-quality services to meet the operational needs of military, government, and
commercial clients.”

Members of American Maritime Officers working aboard the Stena Polaris as it prepared for service in the U.S.-flag fleet included Chief Engineer Morgan McCorrison, Third Assistant Engineer Austin Fryar, Second Mate Dylan Marohn, Third Mate Adam Durrua, Chief Mate Jeff Turner and Master Carl Schoenbucher.
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AMO Election of National Officers to be conducted this year
Overall timeline for 2022 election events, new schedule for regular AMO monthly
membership meetings, requirements regarding voter participation and eligibility
The election of national officers for the seven elective positions on the American Maritime
Officers National Executive Board, which is held every four years, will be conducted this year.
Following is a timeline of key events for the upcoming election. Bulletins will be
circulated online, by email and in print to the AMO membership during the pre-election period
and throughout the election period, which will formally begin with the release of the report
produced by the rank-and-file AMO Credentials Committee in June.
Election timeline
• April 6: The National President’s Pre-Balloting Report is presented listing the elective
offices to be included in the upcoming election.
• The Notice of Nomination and Election is released formally announcing the upcoming
nomination period.
• May 4: The nomination period for candidates for elective office will begin.
• June 1: The nomination period will end and a rank-and-file Credentials Committee will
be elected during the AMO monthly membership meeting held on that date.
• The findings of the Credentials Committee regarding qualification or disqualification
of nominees for elective office will be released in a report, which will be distributed to the
AMO membership marking the beginning of the election period.
• August 1: On or before this date, paper election ballot packages will be sent by mail
by an independent third-party election administrator to all AMO full book/card members
and AMO applicants at the mailing address they have on file with the union. Be advised that
only ballots received by December 1 that are cast by AMO members who were full book/card
members in “good standing” by November 30 will be included in the tally.
• Month of November: A special meeting will be convened at AMO headquarters in
Dania Beach, Fla. for the purpose of electing AMO members to serve on the rank-and-file
AMO Tallying Committee.
• December 1: The election period will end. Ballots received after this date will not be
included in the tally of votes.
• December 7: The regular AMO membership meeting will be held in recess while the
ballots are tallied. When the tallying has concluded, the meeting will be reconvened to hear
the Tallying Committee’s preliminary report.
AMO monthly membership meetings in 2022
As a reminder, the schedule of regular American Maritime Officers monthly membership meetings for 2022 and beyond has been changed under a resolution amending the AMO
National Constitution, which was approved by a majority vote of members in attendance of
the monthly membership meeting held at AMO headquarters on December 6, 2021.
Following is the revised schedule of American Maritime Officers membership meetings
for 2022. The resolution amending the AMO National Constitution to change the days on which
membership meetings are held was proposed to and approved by AMO members after the AMO
calendar for 2022 was printed and out for distribution to AMO members, applicants and contracted vessels. As a result, the membership meeting dates printed in the 2022 AMO calendar
are no longer accurate. AMO members and applicants are asked to keep the new schedule as
a supplement to the 2022 AMO calendar and mark the date changes accordingly.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 6, 2022 (Wednesday) — presentation of the AMO National President’s
Pre-Balloting Report
May 4, 2022 (Wednesday) — nomination period for candidates for elective office
begins
June 1, 2022 (Wednesday) — nomination period for candidates for elective
office ends at 1 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time, rank-and-file Credentials Committee to be elected during the membership meeting
July 13, 2022 (Wednesday)
August 3, 2022 (Wednesday)
September 7, 2022 (Wednesday)
October 5, 2022 (Wednesday)

•
•

November 2, 2022 (Wednesday)
December 7, 2022 (Wednesday) — membership meeting will be convened and
held in recess while ballots are tallied; in order to be included in the tally, all
ballots must be received on or before December 1

Requirements regarding voter participation and eligibility
All full book/card members of American Maritime Officers, as well as all applicants for
membership in AMO, will be mailed a ballot package by the independent third-party election
administrator on or before August 1 regardless of dues status on that date.
The ballot packages will be mailed to the primary mailing address each AMO full book/
card member or AMO applicant has on file with the union. All AMO members and applicants
are advised to verify their mailing address on file with the union well in advance of this date.
Active AMO members and applicants can verify their primary mailing address on file
with the union on the AMO website (https://www.amo-union.org). On the website, each
member or applicant can use the Member Log In tab from a computer or mobile device to log
into the Member Area of the website. By selecting either the “Member Profile” or “Dues/Initiation Statement” option at the top of the page, members and applicants can open a document
that will display at the top the primary mailing address the union has on file for them.
While all AMO full book/card members and AMO applicants will be mailed a ballot on
or before August 1, only ballots received by December 1 that are cast by AMO members who
were full book/card members in “good standing” by November 30 will be included in the tally.
AMO full book/card members have until November 30 to become current in their dues
and to achieve “good standing” as defined by the AMO National Constitution (see below) so
their ballot will be counted in the tally.
AMO applicants who wish to participate in the election have until November 30
to pay their initiation fee and successfully complete the process to become full AMO
book/card members. AMO applicants who become full AMO book/card members in “good
standing” will be eligible to have their ballot counted in the tally. Due to the unpredictable nature and timing involved with U.S. Postal Service mailings and the time it may
take to process the documentation for an AMO applicant seeking to become a full AMO
book/card member, it is strongly recommended that all AMO applicants interested in
voting in the 2022 election complete the process to become full AMO book/card members
well in advance of November 30.
As provided in the AMO National Constitution: “In order for the member’s ballot to
be counted, the member must be in good standing for the quarter in which the ballot
cast is to be counted, with such standing established not later than November 30th of
the election year.”
As provided in the AMO National Constitution: “The term ‘member in good standing’
means a member whose dues are paid through the current quarter and who is not under
suspension or sentence of expulsion as provided by this Constitution.”

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Regular monthly membership meetings for American Maritime Officers
will be held on the first Wednesday of every month except in the months
of January and July, when the membership meeting will be held on the
second Wednesday. Meetings will be held at AMO National Headquarters
and will begin at 1 p.m. local time. The next meetings are scheduled to
take place on the following dates:

June 1, July 13
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Customized member-paid insurance coverage options
available at group rate through package developed
specifically for AMO members and applicants
American Maritime Officers members and applicants will have access to a customized
package of self-paid optional and voluntary insurance policies at a group rate, developed at
the request of AMO specifically for the benefit of the union’s membership.
The coverage options made available to AMO members and applicants include:
• Critical Illness Insurance
• Accident Coverage Insurance
• Guaranteed Group Life Insurance
This customized self-paid group insurance is not a benefit provided through AMO
Plans; however, it would not otherwise be commercially available to AMO members seeking
similar coverage on an individual basis. As noted, participation is optional for any AMO member or applicant and the union itself has no direct involvement in and receives no financial
return from membership participation in these self-paid policies.
AMO members and applicants who may be interested will also be eligible to purchase
an individual disability policy and life insurance from well-known carriers that have vast
experience working with professional mariners.
The open enrollment period for AMO members and applicants begins June 15 and
will close on July 15. AMO has negotiated an extended enrollment period for members
and applicants who are working aboard vessels during the one-month enrollment period.
Information for members and applicants who are interested in this voluntary coverage is
provided at the end of this bulletin and future communications by email and regular mail will
contain additional details.
When asked what their most valuable asset is, some may answer their home or their
retirement investment accounts. However, the correct answer is: YOU.
You and your ability to sail on your Merchant Mariner Credential are valuable assets in
terms of generating income and financial security for yourself and your family. The skills,
knowledge and expertise you possess drive the income you earn. What would happen if
unforeseen circumstances interrupted or ended your ability to work as a seagoing professional? How would you pay bills or make sure your standard of living did not decline? Do you
have a plan in place should that situation arise?

Group coverage and customized disability income and life insurance policies can
help protect you and your family if faced with circumstances such as these. These
customized self-paid voluntary insurance coverage options were developed with this
in mind.
AMO members and applicants who are interested will be able to speak to a licensed
professional about their specific situation and how these products can help protect their
most valuable asset and loved ones.
Be on the lookout for more information in upcoming communications.
Important Dates:
OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR THOSE AT HOME: JUNE 15 - JULY 15, 2022
OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR THOSE AT SEA: ELIGIBILITY EXTENDED UPON COMPLETION OF
SHIPBOARD ROTATION
Use the Enrollify app to register and schedule a time (NOTE — the ability to register for the
app will begin on June 8, 2022):
• Visit: https://ep6enroll.app/
• Enter your email address on file OR your phone number
• Enter “Benefits2022” as the password (Capital B)
• Schedule your enrollment consultation with a Benefit Counselor
If you have difficulty registering, please call the call center or email: support@ep6ix.com.
Call the Voluntary Benefits Call Center to enroll (NOTE — the ability to reach the call center
will begin on June 15, 2022):
• (866) 710-8786
• If no one answers, leave a message. Do not wait on hold. You will receive a call back.

AMO aboard the tanker Maersk Michigan

Members of American Maritime Officers working aboard the Maersk Michigan in March included Third Mate Tyler Fleetwood, Second Mate Zachary Harmon, Chief Mate Wayne
Archer, Captain Thua Pham, Chief Engineer Marc Salerno, First Assistant Engineer Patrick Devlin, Second A.E. Sean Branch and Third A.E. Dionisio Cruz. The Maersk Michigan is
operated by U.S. Marine Management, Inc. AMO represents all licensed officers onboard the ship.
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AMO aboard Walter J. McCarthy as season gets underway

Members of American Maritime Officers working onboard the M/V Walter J. McCarthy in
Toledo in April for fit-out included Captain Dave Laban, Second Mate Gabe Wallace, First
Mate Ryan Miller and Third Mate Jake Serifoglu.

AMO members working onboard the Walter J. McCarthy in Toledo in April for fit-out included First Assistant Engineer Kevin Pearl, Third Assistant Engineer Robert Scott and
Chief Engineer James Beland. AMO represents all licensed officers aboard the American
Steamship Company vessel.

AMO sustains budget surplus streak for another year
American Maritime Officers ended March 2022 with an operating budget surplus
of $77,288, the third such surplus this year and the latest recorded in all but a few
months since mid-year 2015.
This March 2022 surplus exceeded projections by $65,000, said AMO Director of
Business Administration Thom Heaton.
Revenue for the month was $1,028,364 — $83,000 above what had been projected. Dues receipts and initiation fees in March 2022 were $410,673 and $104,435,
respectively. Additional revenue — $71,333 — was derived from rent of two properties
to AMO Plans and additional expenses shared between American Maritime Officers
and AMO Plans.

Expenses totaled $951,076, a total that exceeded projections by $18,000.
These expenses included the cost of collective bargaining and business travel and
increased legal fees and insurance premiums.
The AMO operating account balance as of March 31 was $362,545, and the savings account balance was $1,100,234. The combined operating, savings and investment account balance was $15,379,343.
The 2022 year-to-date AMO operating budget surplus as of March 31 — the
closing date of the fiscal year for American Maritime Officers — was $707,288.
“Our union is on track to meet or exceed a surplus of $1 million in fiscal 2022,”
Heaton said.

Reminder: AMO members have approved changes to
monthly membership meeting dates starting this year
As a reminder, the schedule of regular American Maritime Officers monthly membership
meetings for 2022 and beyond has been changed under the following resolution of the
AMO National Executive Board to amend the AMO National Constitution, which was approved by a majority vote of members in attendance of the monthly membership meeting
held at AMO headquarters on December 6, 2021.

by the President shall postpone the opening of the meeting until a quorum is present, but
in no event later than 1:30 P.M. local time. If a quorum is not present by 1:30 P.M., then the
meeting shall be canceled, and the Order of Business shall be carried over to the next
monthly membership meeting.”

WHEREAS, amendments to the AMO National Constitution were last adopted
through a union-wide referendum that ended in March 2009, and
WHEREAS, the number of Constitutional ports was reduced to one, the National
Headquarters, more than a decade ago.
WHEREAS, members have consistently asked that membership meetings at HQ be
scheduled during the middle of the week so they may attend without sacrificing Sundays
with family or meetings abutting national holidays.
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to its authority under Article XXV of the AMO National
Constitution, the National Executive Board proposes to the AMO membership the following amendment to the AMO National Constitution:

New 2022 schedule of AMO membership meetings
Following is the revised schedule of American Maritime Officers membership
meetings for 2022. The resolution amending the AMO National Constitution
to change the days on which membership meetings are held was proposed to
and approved by AMO members after the AMO calendar for 2022 was printed
and out for distribution to AMO members, applicants and contracted vessels.
The membership meeting dates printed in the 2022 AMO calendar are no longer
accurate. AMO members and applicants are asked to keep the new schedule as a
supplement to the 2022 AMO calendar and mark the date changes accordingly.

Article XXI, Section 1 shall now read:

• June 1, 2022 (Wednesday)

“The National President, or an elected official designated by the National President, or if the National President is incapacitated, an elected official designated by the
National Executive Board, shall call and convene a regular monthly membership meeting
on the first Wednesday of every month except in the months of January and July when
the membership meeting will be held on the second Wednesday. The meeting shall be at
National Headquarters. The convening officer may, in his or her sole discretion, cancel,
postpone, or move the location of a membership meeting only for exigent circumstances such as hurricane or flood watches or warnings, states of emergency declared by
government authorities, or damage to the National Headquarters premises. This meeting
shall be commenced at 1:00 P.M. local time. In the event a quorum is not present at 1:00
P.M. local time the National President or National Officer officially in charge designated

• July 13, 2022 (Wednesday)
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• August 3, 2022 (Wednesday)
• September 7, 2022 (Wednesday)
• October 5, 2022 (Wednesday)
• November 2, 2022 (Wednesday)
• December 7, 2022 (Wednesday)
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The Drive - The Warzone: “Navy wants to cut two
nearly new sea base ships that are like nothing else”
The following article by Joseph Trevithick
was published online April 1 by The Drive The Warzone. The original article is available
online at: https://tinyurl.com/54drwpmu.
The U.S. Navy wants to decommission both of its Montford Point class
expeditionary transfer dock ships as part
of its budget plans for the 2023 Fiscal Year.
Cutting these vessels, which are both less
than a decade old, relatively young by ship
standards, is ostensibly part of a broader
reorganization of the Navy and Marine
Corps to focus more on distributed operations. This logic seems highly questionable
given that these floating logistics nodes,
which are unlike anything else the service
has now, offer capabilities that would be
ideal for those new concepts of operations.
On top of that, this comes amid Navy plans
to significantly trim back other existing
amphibious warfare fleets and a new class
of Light Amphibious Warships is still years
away from entering service.
The Navy announced its desire to cut
the USNS Montford Point and its sister ship
USNS John Glenn from its fleets as part of
the rollout earlier this week of its budget
proposal for the next fiscal year. The
service is looking to decommission 24 ships
in total, the others being all nine Freedom
class Littoral Combat Ships that are now in
service, as well as five Ticonderoga class
cruisers, two Los Angeles class attack
submarines, and some combination of four
Whidbey Island and/or Harpers Ferry class
dock landing ships.
This plan, overall, which the Navy
says will free up around $3.6 billion to spend
on other priority projects in the coming
years, is already facing staunch criticism
from Congress for a variety of reasons. The
proposed elimination of the two Montford
Point class ships seems particularly glaring
given the heavy emphasis that the Navy and
Marine Corps have been placing on expeditionary and distributed maritime operations,
especially across the broad expanses of the
Pacific region, including when justifying this
very budget proposal.
The Department of Defense’s budget
“request enables us to provide the joint
force commander globally responsive,
combat-ready Naval expeditionary forces
aligned with and supporting the Department of Defense strategic pillar,” Meredith
Berger, the senior U.S. government official
currently performing the duties of Under
Secretary of the Navy, told reporters at a
press briefing on Monday. She added that
“tough choices” had to be made in order
best support these broad missions.
It’s not clear how this is necessarily
reflected in the planned decommissioning
of Montford Point and John Glenn, which
the Navy only acquired in 2013 and 2014,
respectively. These expeditionary transfer
dock ships, which are based on the Alaska
class oil tanker design, as their name
implies, are primarily intended to serve as
self-propelled piers onto which larger logistics vessels can unload vehicles and other
cargo for movement ashore using Landing

Craft Air Cushion (LCAC) hovercrafts, or
their future replacement, the Ship-to-Shore
Connector (SSC). This all makes the Montford Point class ships, an invaluable interface between cargo-carrying ships that do
not have integrated well decks and LCACs,
especially in areas where established port
facilities have been destroyed or otherwise
rendered inaccessible, if they exist at all.
However, this is just one of the capabilities that these ships, which can partially
submerge, offer the Navy. They can use
their 25,000 square feet of open main deck
area to carry cargo, including outsized
items such as smaller vessels. Amphibious
vehicles can drive right off into the sea
and head for shore and they could serve
as launch points for other kinds of smaller
manned and unmanned vessels, as well.
The extensive deck space found on
these ships, which were originally known
as Mobile Landing Platforms (MLP), can
be used as a flight deck for helicopters,
Osprey tilt-rotors, and vertical takeoff and
landing-capable drones, but is also readily
reconfigurable. It gives these ships the ability to transform into sea bases or floating
hospitals, among other things, depending
on operational requirements.
That same open deck area could
accommodate weapons of various kinds, including vehicles or bolt-on launch systems
capable of firing various anti-ship, anti-aircraft, or land-attack missiles.
It’s certainly true that in their baseline configuration, the Montford Point class
ships provide less sea basing capability
than their cousins, the Lewis B. Puller class,
of the which Navy has five and plans to retain for the foreseeable future. In addition,
they are even more vulnerable to various
existing and emerging threats, especially

anti-ship cruise missiles, than traditional
large amphibious warfare ships.
At the same time, they still offer additional sea basing and amphibious warfare
capacity, on top of their other capabilities,
that could be one part of a larger hub-andspoke logistics network supporting distributed operations across a broad maritime
area. Modular point defenses, in the form of
vehicle-mounted or containerized shortrange air defense and electronic warfare
systems, could be readily integrated as
required to provide at least some immediate protection against cruise missiles and
other threats, as well. The Navy has a history of doing just this with more traditional
amphibious warfare vessels.
The potential loss of the unique
mixture of capabilities found in the two
Montford Point class ships would seem to
be even more pronounced in light of the
Navy’s other amphibious warfare plans. In
addition to the proposal to decommission
the four Whidbey Island/Harpers Ferry class
dock landing ships, the service is looking to
substantially scale back purchases of Flight
II San Antonio class landing platform dock
ships, from 13 to just three.
In addition, a planned new class of
smaller amphibious warfare ships, or Light
Amphibious Warships (LAW), that the Navy
and Marines want to buy to support new
expeditionary and distributed concepts of
operation are still years away from entering
service in any substantial numbers. The
2023 Fiscal Year budget proposal says that
U.S. Special Operations Command is looking
to acquire at least one afloat forward
staging base of some kind for use in the
Pacific region, but there are currently very
few details about that program.
Regardless, “the Light Amphibious

Warship isn’t a substitute for that [traditional amphibious warfare ships]. It’s the
tactical mobility to move a smaller element
organically that fits this stand-in force
approach that we’re taking,” Commandant
of the Marine Corps Gen. David Berger
stressed earlier this year. “No, they are not
substitutes for each other. They’re complementary capabilities.”
Separate from all of this, the Navy
stands to lose substantial missile capacity
across its surface fleets, at least in the
near term, as part of its other decommissioning plans. The service is looking right
now into the possibility of arming ships
like the Montford Point class as one way to
mitigate that reality.
The Navy has been getting all of
this for a very reasonable cost. The pair of
Montford Point class ships were relatively
cheap to acquire at between $500 and $600
million apiece, compared to the billions it
takes to build traditional large amphibious
warfare ships, and they have been equally
cost-effective to operate and maintain.
As of December 2019, the Pentagon had
estimated the total cost to keep these two
ships, as well as the five Lewis B. Puller
class vessels, running for the next 40 years
was just under $10.6 billion, or under $38
million per ship per year on average, in Fiscal Year 2011 dollars. Adjusted for inflation,
that still’s just under $48 million annually.
Compare this to the average estimated
annual operating cost for a San Antonio
class ship, according to the Pentagon,
which is just over $92 million when adjusted
for inflation.
How many ships the Navy will ultimately be cleared to decommission through
the 2023 Fiscal Year defense budget very
much remains to be seen. Criticisms from
members of Congress about the service’s
overall shipbuilding and force structure
plans are growing and lawmakers have not
shied away from blocking such proposals
in the past. Representative Elaine Luria, a
Virginia Democrat and Navy veteran, has
been particularly vocal about her displeasure with the service’s plans.
The Navy could well find opposition
to sending the two Montford Point class
ships into mothballs, despite them having
decades’ worth of life left in them and providing capabilities that the service says it
will need going forward in a cost-effective
manner, to be particularly strong.

Informational meeting with USNS Montford Point officers
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Members of American Maritime
Officers working aboard the USNS
Montford Point participating in an informational meeting in March included
Captain Joshua Jordan, Second Mate
Thomas Kozarski, Electronics Officer
Alexandra Perl and Third Assistant
Engineer Gerald Atkins.
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AMO conducts informational meetings for members on the East Coast

Members of American Maritime Officers participating in an informational meeting onboard the CS Endeavor in April included (in no particular order) Third Mate Landon Speakman, Chief
Mate John Locks, Third Mate Lucas Meyer, Chief Engineer Brence Bedwell, Second Mate John Brower, First Officer Bridgett Quinn, Second Assistant Engineer Nicholas Connell, Second A.E.
Charles Shoro, Captain Tristan Schulz and First A.E. Wesley Darling.

Members of American Maritime Officers
participating in an informational meeting
onboard the USNS Benavidez in March included (in no particular order) Chief Mate
David Sturdevant, Chief Engineer Jovanii Sprauve, First Assistant Engineer
Justin Edinger, Third A.E. Keith Neathery,
Electronics Officer Sean Mahoney, Second
A.E. Daniel Zakrevski, Captain Jim Ensz
and Third A.E. Kem Burton.

AMO National Vice President for Government Relations Christian Spain talks with AMO members working aboard the USNS
Obregon during an informational meeting on the East Coast in
March. Also participating in the shipboard meetings were National President Paul Doell, National Secretary-Treasurer Bob
Rice, National Executive Vice President Willie Barrere, National
Vice President for Deep Sea Jeff Richards, and AMO Plans
Executive Director Steve Nickerson. The AMO and AMO Plans
team held meetings for several vessels on the East Coast
in March and April. The periodical shipboard informational
meetings had previously been suspended due to COVID-19 but
resumed following a sharp decline in contagion rates.

Members of American Maritime Officers
participating in an informational meeting
onboard the Cornhusker State in March
included (in no particular order) Robert
Leake (retired), First Assistant Engineer
John Fichter, Chief Mate Charles Murdock,
Chief Engineer Jonathan Sprague, Second
A.E. Walter Yagen, Third Mate Terence
Franklin and Third A.E. Sean Hall.

Members of American Maritime Officers
participating in an informational meeting
onboard the S/S Wright in March included
(in no particular order) Chief Engineer
Chris Levesque, First Assistant Engineer
Lawrence Ivanauskas, Second A.E. Warren Carroll, Chief Mate Gary Kohlbach and
Third A.E. Philandar Walton.
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USA Maritime warns of direct threat to cargo preference laws
The USA Maritime coalition has warned of a
direct, immediate threat to U.S.-flag cargo
preference laws — Senate Concurrent Resolutions 37 and 38, which target humanitarian exports but could be applied in other
transactions.
Enacted in 1904 and 1954, these laws
set aside specific shares of government
cargoes for privately owned and operated
U.S.-flagged merchant ships. The first statute holds 100 percent of defense cargoes
for U.S. bottoms, while the second sets 50
percent of all other government exports
and imports for American vessels.
A third law, enacted in 1985 as a
compromise between maritime and agricultural interests, held 75 percent of U.S.
food aid exports for U.S. ships, but this law
was rendered moot when a sequestration
budget bill in 2011 pared the U.S. cargo
preference amount of grain, soybeans and
other commodities back to 50 percent.
One of the pending Senate resolutions would exempt forthcoming aid to
Ukraine from cargo preference require-

ments, while the other would waive the
1954 statute as applied to PL-480 “Food for
Peace” and McGovern-Dole food exported
for school meals.
Each would undermine U.S. ability to
provide strategic sealift and other military
support services during national security
emergencies, USA Maritime advised.
“Today’s environment of rising peer
nation competition from Russia and China
and a global supply chain crisis is not the
time to cede our U.S.-flag shipping capacity
to foreign interests,” the coalition said. “We
need to be prepared to support our allies in
Europe and elsewhere with American sealift
ships and mariners who have never failed
our nation.”
USA Maritime said the pending
proposals are “overbroad” and “not limited
to supplies for Ukraine.” Each measure
would “waive ‘Ship American’ rules globally
— hurting American workers.”
The U.S. Agency for International
Development and the Defense Logistics
Agency are among the Executive Branch

Updated State Department
requirements for U.S. Passport
renewals for U.S. mariners
The State Department has issued the following information for U.S. merchant mariners
seeking to renew a U.S. Passport. PLEASE NOTE: The address to which mariners will need to
send applications is different than in prior postings. The fee for renewal has also increased,
as documented below.
Members and applicants of American Maritime Officers who will need to renew a U.S.
Passport under the State Department procedure (if their current U.S. Passport will expire
within the next seven months) can contact AMO Member Services by email to obtain a letter
from AMO (memberservices@amo-union.org), which will be needed as part of the U.S.
Passport application. PLEASE NOTE: email is not a secure form of communication and Social
Security Numbers and other personal identifying information should NOT be transmitted by
email to Member Services. AMO Members and applicants will be provided with the means to
transmit this information in a secure manner after contacting Member Services.
Updated Notice to Mariners with International Voyages — Effective February 18, 2022
To better serve mariners during this time we are updating our temporary provisions
for passport renewals. These provisions are subject to change once operations are on a
more normal footing.
Qualifications
• Be a credentialed merchant mariner;
• Be eligible to apply on a DS-82 application for passport renewal — check eligibility at
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/passports/have-passport/renew.html; and
• Have a current passport that is expired or expiring in 7 months or less.
Application and Mailing Instructions
1. Applicants must submit the following:
• DS-82 application completed, signed, and dated. Please use the online form filler tool
to fill out and print your form. This tool produces a barcode to help us process your application faster;
• Passport photograph taken within the past six months;
• Current passport;
• Copy of Merchant Mariner Credential (MCC), front and back.
• A check or money order in the amount of $208.32 made payable to U.S. Department
of State if applying for a passport book only. If applying for both the passport book and card,
the total fee is $238.32. This amount includes the passport fee, expedite fee, and 1-2 day
delivery fee (for information regarding passport fees, please visit https://travel.state.gov).
• Letter from supervisor on company letterhead or your U.S. mariner’s union.
2. The supervisor letter should include the following details:
• Applicant’s full name;
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER		

units skilled at dodging cargo preference
requirements — indeed, USAID now has
what the coalition explained as “the ability
to self-grant waivers of ‘Ship American’
rules anytime U.S.-flag ships are not available at ‘fair and reasonable’ rates.”
USAID “already has waived ‘Ship
American’ rules for 40 percent of the Food
for Peace program and, consequently,
U.S.-flag ships carry less than a third of
the cargoes under that program,” USA Maritime noted.
The coalition said food aid exports
account for a “minority” of the agency’s
program costs, adding that ocean shipping
has little impact on the USAID budget.
“All ocean shipping — U.S. and foreign-flag costs combined — are only eight
percent of program costs,” the coalition
said. “The premium for hiring U.S.-flag ships
is less than one percent of program costs.”
USA Maritime added: “The U.S.-flag
ships, American businesses and American mariners that would be hurt by the
waivers have not been part of the surge in

prices affecting the foreign-flag container
shipping markets — we should grow the
U.S.-flag fleet to prevent the next supply
chain crisis.
“The resolutions would hurt our
strategic U.S.-flag shipping industry but
provide no off-setting benefit to the federal
agencies shipping humanitarian supplies
because they already have and use their
existing waiver authorities.
“American taxpayer dollars should
support American workers, American mariners and the U.S.-flag fleet.”
A persistent back story surfaces
in connection with these pending resolutions. In 2008, Hawaii Democrat Senator
Daniel Inouye secured a law designating
the Department of Transportation and its
Maritime Administration as the exclusive enforcement authority over cargo
preference laws, including the sole right
to determine when U.S.-flag ships are not
available at “fair and reasonable” rates.
However, the required conforming regulations were never set in place.

• Printed name and title of applicant’s supervisor or mariners’ union representative;
• Supervisor’s or union representative’s signature; and
• Date the letter was issued.
3. Applications must be sent by traceable overnight delivery service to:
El Paso Passport Agency (PPT/EP)
44132 MERCURE CIR PO Box 1073
STERLING VA 20166 - 1073
Attention: Mariner Program
Service Expectations
Completed passports will be mailed using a 1-2 day delivery service. PLEASE BE SURE
THE APPLICATION INCLUDES A PHYSICAL U.S. MAILING ADDRESS AND NOT A P.O. BOX.
Every effort will be made to process the passport application in about one week of
receipt. For instance, applications received on Monday may be completed and sent out by
Friday of the same week.
Requesting a Second Passport
Mariners may wish to apply for a second limited validity passport (4 years). Second
passports provide greater flexibility, particularly if mariners need to apply for visas when
traveling domestically and overseas.
For more information, please see the following page on the State Department website:
https://tinyurl.com/mu3asakm.
Below are the two options for applying for a second passport:
Option 1: Requesting a Second Passport when Renewing a Passport
To apply for a second passport, applicants must also include:
• A second DS-82 application (with photograph) completed, signed, and dated;
• Signed statement describing the need for a second passport. (This is required in
addition to the company letter authorizing use of these special procedures); and
• Include payment for both applications in a single check totaling $416.64 ($208.32 per
application).
Option 2: Requesting a Second Passport without Submitting a Current Valid Passport
If mariners need to use their current (10-year) passport while applying for their second
passport, they can apply at a passport acceptance facility using a DS-11 form. They can expect to receive the second passport within the expedited timeframe posted at https://travel.
state.gov. To apply at a passport acceptance facility, applicants need:
• Completed (not signed) DS-11 application;
• Passport photograph;
• Photocopy of their 10-year passport data page;
• Signed statement of need for a second passport as outlined on our website;
• Payment of $208.32 to the U.S. Department of State, which includes $60 for expedited service and the additional $18.32 for 1-2-day return delivery; and
• Additional payment of $35 to the passport acceptance facility to execute the
application.
To find the nearest passport acceptance facility, see https://iafdb.travel.state.gov.
Please note that many passport acceptance facilities require customers to schedule an
appointment ahead of their visit.
www.amo-union.org
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AMO Safety and Education Plan — Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research Center
(954) 920-3222 / (800) 942-3220 — 2 West Dixie Highway, Dania Beach, FL 33004

General Courses
Combined Basic & Advanced Low Flash Point Fuel Operations (IGF Code/LNG
Fuel) Course

5 Days

20 June

15 August

7 November

Confined Space Entry

3 Days

11 July

31 August

31 October

Advanced Fire Fighting

5 Days

20 June

24 October

Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher

2 Days

27 June

19 September

Basic Safety Training — All 4 modules must be completed within 12 months: Personal Safety Techniques (Mon./Tues. — 1.5
days), Personal Safety & Social Responsibility (Tues pm — .5 days), Elementary First Aid (Wed. — 1 day), Fire Fighting & Fire
Prevention (Thurs/Fri — 2 days) — not required if Combined Basic & Adv. Fire Fighting completed within 12 months.
Basic Safety Training — Refresher — required for STCW renewal for those
without 360 days of sea service in 5 years

3 Days

29 June

Chemical Safety — Advanced

5 Days

26 September

ECDIS

5 Days

13 June

Environmental Awareness (includes Oily Water Separator)

3 Days

14 November

Fast Rescue Boat

4 Days

14 June

GMDSS — Requires after-hour homework

10 Days

11 July

LNG Tankerman PIC — available online

8 Days

Please Call

5 Days

27 June

1 August

24 October

5 December

23 August

17 October

29 November

19 September

21 September

LNG Simulator Training — Enrollment priority in the LNG simulator course is given to qualified member candidates for
employment and/or observation opportunities with AMO contracted LNG companies. In all cases successful completion of
the LNG PNC classroom course is prerequisite.

5 Days

Please Call

Proficiency in Survival Craft (Lifeboat)

4 Days

26 September

Safety Officer Course (also see online schedule)

2 Days

26 May

14 July

Tankerman PIC DL — Classroom (also see online schedule)

5 Days

27 June

12 December

Tankerman PIC DL — Simulator

10 Days

22 August

17 October

28 November

Train the Trainer — requires after hours homework

5 Days

8 August

17 October

14 November

Vessel Personnel with Designated Security Duties — VPDSD

2 Days

15 September

Vessel/Company Security Officer — Includes Anti-Piracy (also see online
schedule)

3 Days

6 June

Proficiency in Survival Craft (Lifeboat) REFRESHER

1 Day

1 July

1 October

Electronic Navigation and Watchkeeping Refresher

3 Days

25 July

19 September

7 November

Basic Training & Advanced Fire Fighting Revalidation (Required for STCW
renewal) — required by those with 360 days sea service in 5 years

2 Days

9 June

11, 28 July

8, 29 August

12 September

Leadership & Management (required by ALL management level Deck and
Engine officers by 1 Jan 2017)

5 Days

11 July

15 August

17 October

5 December

MSC Medical PIC Refresher

5 days

Please Call

Elementary First Aid — Prerequisite for MCP within preceding 6 months

1 day

7 June

19 July

16 August

13 Sept.

11 October

Medical Care Provider — Prerequisite for MPIC within preceding 6 months.
Please fax EFA certificate when registering

3 days

8 June

20 July

17 August

14 September

5, 12 October

Medical PIC — Please FAX MCP certificate when registering

5 days

13 June

25 July

22 August

19 September

17 October

5 December

Urinalysis Collector Training

1 day

20 June

1, 29 August

26 September 24 October

7 November

12 December

Screening Test Technician — QEDs a.m./Alco Mate 7000 p.m.

1 day

21 June

2, 30 August

27 September 25 October

8 November

13 December

Radar Recertification

1 day

27 June

19 September

Electronic Navigation and Watchkeeping Refresher

3 days

25 July

21 September

7 November

ARPA

4 days

Please Call

Radar Recertification & ARPA

5 days

Please Call

Original Radar Observer Unlimited

5 days

Please Call

Advanced Bridge Resource Management

5 days

24 October

Advanced Shiphandling for Masters/Senior Deck Officers — (No equivalency)
Must have sailed as Chief Mate Unlimited

5 days

27 June

12 September

14 November

Advanced Shiphandling for 3rd Mates — 60 days seatime equiv. for 3rd Mates

10 days

13 June

22 August

3 October

7 November

Advanced and Emergency Shiphandling — First Class Pilots, Great Lakes

5 days

Please Call

Basic Meteorology

5 days

24 October

Tug Training — ASD Assist

5 days

5 December

Dynamic Positioning — Induction (Basic)

5 days

18 July

24 October

Dynamic Positioning — Simulator (Advanced)

5 days

22 August

4 November

Dynamic Positioning — Revalidation

5 days

11 July

5 December

Navigational Watchkeeping Standardization & Assessment Program

5 days

13 June

15 August

10 October

28 November

TOAR (Towing Officer Assessment Record) — Third Mate (Unlimited or Great
Lakes) or 1600T Master License required AND OICNW required

5 days

19 September

High Risk and Emergency Shiphandling for Masters (Must have completed
Advanced Shiphandling for Masters and sailed as Master)

5 days

19 September

5 October

12 December

3, 13 October

3 November

1, 12 December

Medical Courses

Radar Courses

Deck Courses

12 December
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Deck Upgrade — STCW 2010 — Management Level (NVIC 10-14) — Completion of both required and optional courses listed below will include all Task Assessments required by NVIC 10-14,
providing ECDIS, GMDSS and ARPA have been previously completed. See STAR Center’s website for full details: http//www.STAR-Center.com/STCW2010-deck.upgrade.html.
Upgrade: Shiphandling at the Management Level (includes SAR)

10 days

6, 20 June

25 July

8 August

26 Sept.

17, 31 Oct.

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology — Requires after-hours homework

5 days

3 August

19, 28 Sept.

31 October

7 December

Advanced Stability (also see online schedule)

5 Days

27 June

8 August

10 October

12 December

Search & Rescue (now included in SAML)

2 days

Please Call

Management of Medical Care (also see online schedule)

1/2 day

15 June

20 July

1 October

9, 30 Nov.

Leadership & Management (also see online schedule)

5 Days

11 July

15 August

17 October

5 December

Advanced Cargo — Optional for task sign-off (also see online schedule)

5 Days

27 June

1 August

3 October

14 November

Marine Propulsion Plants — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

6 June

11 July

19 September

12 December

Advanced Celestial — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

6 June

18 July

19 September

28 November

Advanced Navigation — Optional for task sign-off

5 days

27 June

18 July

12 September

31 October

Basic Electricity (Professional Development)

10 days

18 July

24 October

Diesel Crossover

4 weeks

24 October

Engine Room Resource Management (Simulator)

5 days

8 August

Gas Turbine Endorsement

10 days

24 October

Marine High Voltage Safety Course (Simulator)

5 days

11 July

7 November

Hydraulics / Pneumatics (Professional Development)

5 days

27 June

29 August

3 October

14 November

Machine Shop (Professional Development)

10 days

6 June

5 December

Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs) (Does not include EPA Universal)

5 days

4 July

1 August

14 November

Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

5 days

22 June

22 August

26 September

Steam Endorsement

4 weeks

12 September

Marine Controls and Instrumentation (Professional Development)

10 days

31 May

8 November

5 December

Engineering Courses

31 October

28 November

10 October

Welding & Metallurgy Skills & Practices — Open to eligible Chief Mates and Masters on a space available
basis. Interested participants should apply online and will be confirmed 2 weeks prior to start date.

2 weeks

8 August

5 December

Engine Upgrade — STCW 2010 — Management Level (NVIC 15-14) — Completion of both required and optional courses listed below will include all Task Assessments required by NVIC 15-14. See
STAR Center’s website for full details: https://www.star-center.com/stcw2010-engine.upgrade.html
Leadership & Managerial Skills (G500 as amended) — REQUIRED

5 days

11 July

15 August

17 October

5 December

ERM (E050 as amended) — REQUIRED (unless previously taken for gap
closing or original license)

5 days

8 August

31 October

Upgrade: Electrical, Electronics & Control Engineering (Management Level)
(E133 as amended) (UPGRADE with tasks) Required unless previously taken
for gap closing or original license

5 days

18 July

22 August

10 October

28 November

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — General: This class is required by all
propulsion types (Motor, Gas and Steam) Licensed engineers — OPTIONAL:
Tasks can be signed off onboard

5 days

25 July

29 August

24 October

12 December

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — Steam (E121 as amended) — OPTIONAL:
Tasks can be signed off onboard

5 days

Please Call

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — Gas Turbine (E122 as amended) — OPTIONAL: Tasks can be signed off onboard

3 days

Please Call

MSC Training Program — The core MSC courses noted below are required for initial MSC employment. Other MSC courses listed are only required as assigned duties require.
CORE Basic CBR Defense — Refresher required every 5 years

1 day

16 June

21 July

12 August

28 Sept.

7 October

18 November

16 Dec.

CORE Damage Control — Refresher required every 5 years

1 day

15 June

20 July

10 August

29 Sept.

6 October

17 November

14 Dec.

CORE Helicopter Fire Fighting — Refresher required every 5 years

1 day

14 June

19 July

11 August

30 Sept.

5 October

16 November

15 Dec.

1/2 day

16 June

21 July

12 August

28 September

7 October

18 November

16 December

13 June

18 July

4 October

15 November

2, 16, 30
September

14, 18, 28
October

11, 29
November

10, 24
October

7 November

5, 12
December

CORE Marine Environmental Program (with CBRD) — Refresher required every

5 years

2 days

MSC Readiness Refresher — Must have completed full CBRD & DC once in career
MSC Watchstander — BASIC — Once in career, SST grads grandfathered

1 day

1 August

17 October

28 November

MSC Watchstander — ADVANCED — Annual required for all SRF members

1 day

27 May

10, 24 June

1, 15, 22 July

2, 12, 26
August

MSC Ship Reaction Force — Required every three years for SRF members and
must have Basic and a valid Advanced Watchkeeping and a valid Small Arms

3 days

18 May

3 August

19 October

30 November

Small Arms — Initial & Sustainment (Refresher) Training — Open to
members & applicants eligible for employment through AMO (w/in 1 year) or
MSC on MARAD contracted vessels.

4 days

6, 20, 27 June

11, 18 July

8, 22, 29
August

12, 26
September

9, 16 Dec.

Self-Study, CDs and Online Courses
Anti-Terrorism Level 1

Online

DOT Hazardous Materials Transportation Training

Online

EPA Universal Refrigerant Certification Examination (3 days on campus)
Qualified Assessor
Vessel General Permit — EPA

Self Study
Online
On Campus in conjunction with other classes

NOTICE: AMO members planning to attend STAR Center in Dania Beach, Florida — either to prepare for license upgrading or to undergo specialty training—are asked to call the school to confirm course schedule and space
availability in advance.
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY AS TO STUDENTS: The Simulation, Training, Assessment and Research Center (STAR), established under the auspices of the American Maritime Officers Safety and Education Plan,
admit students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or sex to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the Center. It does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national or ethnic origin or sex in administration of its educational policies, admission policies and other programs administered by the Center.
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ONLINE Blended Management Level Upgrade Classes (Deck and Engine) — STAR Center is offering the following courses ONLINE. WHERE SHOWN, FULLY ONLINE CLASSES INCLUDE ALL ASSESSMENTS AND TRAVEL TO STAR CENTER IS NOT REQUIRED. By USCG approval requirements, Practical Exercises and Competency Assessments for blended courses will have to be taken at STAR
Center. This will be scheduled in a comprehensive 5-day session.
Leadership and Management (Deck and Engine) — FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

11 July

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology (Deck) — Blended Assessment at STAR Center

3 Days

17 October

5 December

3 August

28 September

Advanced Navigation (Deck)

3 Days

18 July

31 October

Marine Propulsion Plant (Deck)

3 Days

11 July

12 December

Advanced Stability (Deck) FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

9 August

12 December

Advanced Cargo (Deck) FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

27 June

3 October

Advanced Celestial (Deck) Blended Assessment at STAR Center

4 Days

18 July

28 November

7 December

5 December

Upgrade: Electrical, Electronics, & Control Engineering (Engine) — FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

28 November

Combined Basic and Advanced Low Flash Point Fuel Operations — FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

20 June

LNG Tankerman PIC — FULLY ONLINE

8 Days

Please Call

Tankerman PIC DL — Classroom — FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

Please Call

Vessel Security Officer (VSO) — FULLY ONLINE

3 Days

Please Call

Safety Officer Seminar — FULLY ONLINE

2 Days

5 October

Management of Medical Care

.5 Days

15 June

20 July

28 September

16 November

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology (Deck)

2 Days

1 August

26 September

7, 9 November

5 December

Advanced Navigation (Deck)

2 Days

Please Call

Marine Propulsion Plant (Deck)

2 Days

Please Call

Advanced Celestial (Deck)

2 Days

15 June

1 August

15 September

10 November

Assessments (at STAR Center) DECK and ENGINE

1 December

COMPLETE STAR CENTER COURSE SCHEDULE AND REGISTRATION FORM AVAILABLE ONLINE
The STAR Center course schedule for members and applicants of American Maritime Officers is available online at: www.amo-union.org/pdfs/dania.pdf
In addition to the form below, AMO members and applicants have the option to register for courses at STAR Center online at the following address:

www.star-center.com/forms/reg.mbr.live.html

register@star-center.com H FAX: 954-920-3140
If possible, please use the secure online course application:
https://www.star-center.com/forms/reg.mbr.live.html
NAME:						DATE:
ADDRESS:
CITY:				
HOME PHONE: (

STATE:		

)		

ZIP CODE:

CELL PHONE: (

STAR Center “No Show” Policy for Registered and Confirmed Students: STAR Center
students who are enrolled and who have been confirmed are REQUIRED to notify STAR Center at least 48 hours prior to the start date of a course when a short notice change arises
such that they will no longer be able to attend by contacting Student Services by phone at
(800) 342-3220 Ext. 201, (954) 920-3222 Ext. 201, or by e-mail: register@star-center.com.
STAR Center values all our AMO Plans Participants’ time and efforts and understands issues
may arise that will impact schedules and travel. However, “No Show” students impact other
AMO Plans Participants who may be on a wait list and could fill the unused seat. We therefore
ask that our enrolled and confirmed students respect the needs of their fellow AMO students
and contact STAR Center as noted above so their seat may be filled. The circumstances of “No
Show” students will be reviewed as necessary. Those who are repeat “No Show” students may
have all future STAR Center enrollment applications wait-listed for the requested course(s)
until all other AMO participants are accommodated.

Desired Course(s)

Preferred / Alternate Start Date

/
/
/
/

)

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
MARINER REFERENCE NUMBER:
UNION CARD / APPLICANT NUMBER:		

SSN (LAST 4 NUMBERS):

MOST RECENT VESSEL:

Lodging / Accompanying Guest Information

COMPANY:
CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO A VESSEL UNDER MSC OPERATIONAL CONTROL (Y/N) ?
DATE ASSIGNED:			

DATE DISCHARGED:

CURRENT LICENSE:			

EXPIRATION DATE:

Check IN Date:

/

/

Check OUT Date:

(Day before class starts)

Spouse / Guest / Significant Other

/

/

(Day after class concludes)

Relationship

Age (if Minor Under 18)

Please call or e-mail to confirm your class at least two (2) weeks prior to course
start date. In the event of a Waiting List, your place will be released two (2)
weeks before the scheduled start date if we have not heard from you.

To confirm course registration, please call: (800) 942-3220 Ext. 201
For course attendance confirmation, please call: (800) 942-3220 Ext. 200
H YOU MUST BE FIT FOR DUTY TO ATTEND CLASSES H
STAR Center Use Only / Tracking Number:

Students must be “fit for duty” and guests must be capable of performing “activities of daily
living” without assistance. All Minors under 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times
while at STAR Center. Include ages of all Minors under 18 on list above.
[ ] Check if baby crib required

Lodging Remarks / Requests:

STAR Center admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or gender.
www.amo-union.org		
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DIRECTORY
OFFICES

AMO NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

DANIA BEACH, FL 33004-4109
601 S. Federal Highway
(954) 921-2221 / (800) 362-0513 / FAX: (954) 367-1066
Paul Doell, National President
Mobile: (954) 881-5651
pdoell@amo-union.org
Extension 1001
Robert Rice, National Secretary-Treasurer
Mobile: (954) 295-6160
brice@amo-union.org
Extension 1004
William Barrere, National Executive Vice President
Mobile: (415) 654-2671
wbarrere@amo-union.org
Extension 1011
Jeff Richards, National Vice President, Deep Sea
Mobile: (954) 270-2694
jrichards@amo-union.org
Extension 1009
Todd Christensen, East Coast Representative
Mobile: (561) 806-3768
tchristensen@amo-union.org / Extension 1007
Chris Von Rabenstein, Gulf Coast Representative
Mobile: (954) 290-9775
chrisvonr@amo-union.org / Extension 1037
Robert Silva, Government Liaison
Mobile: (954) 765-8149
bsilva@amo-union.org / Extension 1013
Kathleen Friel, Career Advancement Liaison
Mobile: (786) 350-8160
kfriel@amo-union.org
Marie Doruth, Executive Assistant to the National President
Mobile: (954) 290-8109 / mdoruth@amo-union.org / Extension 1017
Dispatch: (800) 345-3410 / dispatch@amo-union.org
Brendan Keller, Dispatcher (bkeller@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 Extension 1061 / Mobile: (954) 817-4000
Roy Emrick, Jr., Dispatcher (remrick@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 Extension 1060 / Mobile: (954) 298-7635
Member Services: (800) 362-0513 Extension 1050
memberservices@amo-union.org / FAX: (954) 367-1066
Contract Analysis: Chris Holmes
cholmes@amo-union.org / contracts@amo-union.org
Editorial Department: editorial@amo-union.org
OFFICES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003
700 Pennsylvania Avenue SE, Suite 530
Paul Doell, National President
Mobile: (954) 881-5651
pdoell@amo-union.org
T. Christian Spain, National Vice President, Government Relations
Mobile: (202) 658-8887
cspain@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 7010 / FAX: (202) 479-1188

TOLEDO, OH 43604
One Maritime Plaza, Third Floor
FAX: (419) 255-2350
John E. Clemons, National Vice President, Great Lakes
Mobile: (419) 346-6193
johnclemons@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 6003
Joseph T. Brown, Great Lakes Representative
Mobile: (419) 309-1729
jbrown@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 6007
Michelle Moffitt, Dispatcher
mmoffitt@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 6005 / Mobile: (419) 481-3470
NEW ORLEANS / MADISONVILLE, LA 70447
P.O. Box 970
Daniel J. Robichaux, National Vice President, Inland Waters
Mobile: (985) 201-5462
drobichaux@amo-union.org
FAX: (954) 367-1062
SAN DIEGO, CA 92131
10755 Scripps Poway Parkway #107
Roy Silliker, West Coast Representative
Mobile: (415) 265-1429
rsilliker@amo-union.org
STAR CENTER
STUDENT SERVICES/LODGING AND COURSE INFORMATION		
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(954) 920-3222 Extension 201 / (800) 942-3220 Extension 201
Course Attendance Confirmation: (800) 942-3220 Extension 200
24 Hours: (954) 920-3222 Extension 7999 / FAX: (954) 920-3140
SERVICES
AMO MEMBERS & APPLICANTS: UPDATE CREDENTIALS, DOCUMENTS, TRAINING RECORDS
Secure File Upload: https://www.amo-union.org/MemberLogin.aspx
Questions: (800) 362-0513 Extension 1050
E-mail: memberservices@amo-union.org
MEDICAL CLINIC
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(954) 927-5213

AMO PLANS
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(800) 348-6515
FAX: (954) 922-7539

AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program
Michael Reny
Mobile: (419) 346-1485
(419) 243-1105
(888) 853-4662
MikeReny@BEX.NET
FAX: (419) 243-8953

AMO PLANS CONTACT INFORMATION
AMO Plans normal business hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern.
Phone: (800) 348-6515
To request a connection with a specific person, dial “0” for the operator.
Medical Customer Service: extension 12
Retirement Services (Pension, 401(k), MPB, and DC): extension 14
Vacation: extension 15
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER		

FAX — Retirement Services: (954) 922-7539
FAX — Medical Plan: (954) 920-9482
FAX — Vacation Plan: (954) 926-7274
E-mail — Medical Plan: amomedical@amoplans.com
E-mail — Vacation Plan: amovacation@amoplans.com
E-mail — 401(k) Plan: amo401k@amoplans.com
E-mail — Retirement Services: amopension@amoplans.com
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STAR Center TECH Program achieves milestones as Blake and Moore
earn U.S. Coast Guard Third Assistant Engineer/OICEW endorsements
STAR Center’s TECH Program achieved
significant milestones in recent months
as Emily Blake and Isaiah Moore earned
their USCG Third Assistant Engineer/OICEW
endorsements as the first female and first
person of color apprentices to complete
the program and begin their sailing careers
with American Maritime Officers. The Engineering Candidate Hawsepipe (TECH) Program is a comprehensive two-year training
program sponsored by AMO Plans for candidates who want to pursue seagoing careers
with American Maritime Officers.
The TECH program was a key reason
why STAR Center was recognized by MARAD
with the 2021 Center of Excellence for
Domestic Maritime Workforce Training and
Education (CoE) designation.
Following an extensive application
and evaluation process, Blake and Moore
were each selected for the TECH Program
based upon their overall merit in relation to
other candidates. Their unique experiences
and backgrounds showed they had the attitude, aptitude and work ethic to succeed
as a seagoing AMO marine engineers and
contribute to the overall goals of the TECH
program. While in the program, they were
each recognized individually for their technical knowledge and abilities during sea
phases as apprentice engineers in training
onboard AMO-contracted company vessels.
When asked about how the education
and training received in the program prepared them for a career as seagoing marine
engineers with AMO, they each had a unique
perspective.
“The TECH Program emphasized

hands-on experience, which is how I learn
best. The curriculum focused on skills and
knowledge that I would need on the job.
I was able to apprentice on a variety of
ships, learning the systems and operations
of several companies in the fleet, and
gaining perspective of the positions I was
being trained to fill,” Blake said. “The full
mission simulator was an excellent way to
practice emergency or unlikely scenarios in
a controlled environment, and it was great
practice being on watch and in control of
the entire plant. Many of the instructors
were either still working in the industry or
recently retired, so they had current information and relatable stories.”
Moore noted: “The TECH Program has
provided me with not only the skills to be a
good engineer, but it has helped me better
myself as an individual. The program provided me much needed hands-on training
along with theory to help me understand
the topics and machinery I was learning
about. I also feel that the instructors who

take time out of their lives to help us become engineers provided us with a wealth
of valuable insight and experience, both in
engineering as well as leadership.”
In completing the program and earning USCG Third A.E. OICEW endorsements
through the TECH Program, STAR Center
recognizes their significant achievements
and is proud to support and promote
diversity and inclusion in the maritime
workforce.
“For potential candidates looking to
apply, it is always motivating and welcoming to see diversity in a program like this.
While I’m honored to be the first, I would
have enjoyed knowing others of a similar
complexion had also made it through the
program,” Moore said. “I hope that, as the
first person of color to complete the program, I am able to help STAR Center pave
the way in welcoming a more diverse group
of individuals into the industry.”
Blake also remarked on this groundbreaking achievement.

“It feels surreal to be able to say I
am the ‘first female’ in anything. I grew up
reading about and am grateful for all of the
amazing women who faced adversity to
pave the way for my generation,” Blake said.
“The fact is that there are still many firsts
for women, especially in this industry. I am
extremely proud to be able to fulfill this
role, and hope that, as my career continues,
and women become a norm in this industry,
there are less and less ‘firsts.’”
Each of them is planning on a long
career with AMO.
“My career is just now beginning.
What I like the most about this industry
is getting to read, almost on a daily basis,
about how we as an industry and union are
expanding and how the possibilities for us
as engineers are changing and growing.
Recent events have taught me that it is
impossible to predict what tomorrow will
bring, but I do know that I am excited for a
long and varied career as an engineer with
AMO,” Blake said.
Regarding his future plans, Moore
said: “My long term career plans are to
sail with AMO with the goal of retiring as
a Chief Engineer with a successful career
behind me. I would also like to return to
STAR Center to teach the next generations of the TECH Program if the opportunity arises.”
Each recently joined their first AMO
ships under covered employment. Blake
sailed onboard the Pohang Pioneer as
third assistant engineer and Moore sailed
onboard the tanker California as third assistant engineer.

TOTE Services managing construction of fifth new National Security
Multi-Mission Vessel to serve as maritime academy training platform
The following article was released by Philly
Shipyard, Inc. on April 17. The construction
of all five National Security Multi-Mission
Vessels is being managed by AMO-contracted
company TOTE Services.
Philly Shipyard, Inc. (PSI) announced
the authorization by the U.S. Department
of Transportation’s Maritime Administration (MARAD) and subsequent order from
TOTE Services, LLC for the construction of one additional National Security
Multi-Mission Vessel (NSMV) — marking the
fifth and final NSMV in the training ship
series. This modern vessel will replace
the aging training vessel at California
State University Maritime Academy in
Vallejo, California.
Construction of the new vessel
is expected to commence in 2023. The
contractual delivery date for NSMV 5 is set
for 2026.
The order was placed under the April
2020 contract with TOTE Services, which
allows for the construction of up to five NSMVs. The initial award included the first two
vessels in the NSMV program. The next two
vessels in the NSMV program were ordered
in January 2021.
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The award for NSMV 5 is valued at
approximately $300 million, bringing the
total order intake under the contract for
the five-ship program to be approximately
$1.5 billion.
“It is truly a great day for Philly
Shipyard as we are now responsible for
building the complete series of the NSMV
program — a physical symbol of MARAD’s
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investment in the future of maritime
education and training,” said Steinar
Nerbovik, President and CEO of Philly
Shipyard. “The NSMV program continues
to mark a turning point in our Company’s
transformation to serve both commercial
and government markets.”
Mr. Nerbovik continued, “I would like
to thank both TOTE Services and MARAD

for their continued support. This award
increases our order backlog to six vessels,
which includes five NSMVs and one SRIV. Together with our union partners, workforce,
and supplier network, our current backlog
reinforces that shipbuilding is here to stay
in Philadelphia.”
The NSMVs will be owned by MARAD,
which developed the initial concept for the
design. Construction of the NSMVs will not
require any third-party financing.
Keel laying of NSMV 1 occurred in
December 2021 and full production start
of NSMV 2 occurred in November 2021.
Pre-production activities on NSMVs 3 and 4
are ongoing.
The contract for the NSMV program
has allowed Philly Shipyard to reconstitute
its workforce as production ramps up.
The total workforce at Philly Shipyard is
currently around 1,200. It is expected that
operations at Philly Shipyard will reach full
capacity in mid-2022.
The NSMV will help to sustain worldclass, U.S. maritime training operations at
the state maritime academies by equipping
young American mariners with the most
modern and adaptable training platform.
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